Questions
1. Worcester, Paarl, Tulbach and Little Karoo are wine regions from which
country?
2. What is Manzanilla and where does it come from?
3. On which Côte would you find the vineyards of Ladoix-Serrigny?
4. The size of the Romanée-Conti vineyard is only 4.46 acres, how many
cases would an average yielding year produce - 200, 700 or 1,500?
5. The grand cru vineyard of Bonnes-Mares extends over two communes,
which two?
6. Which year was not declared a vintage by the major port houses - 1955,
1960, 1963, 1973, 1983 ?
7. Which producer is the odd one out - Gagnard Delagrange, Coche Dury,
Gerard Chave, Etienne Sauzet?
8. Which is the best recommendation with grouse, Soave, Nuits St Georges,
Ch Gruaud Larose, Fleurie La Madone - why ?
9. What are the ingredients for a Dry Manhattan?
10. Which of the following is the odd one out - Rolly Gassmann, Jean
Trimbach, Patrick de Ladoucette, Marcel Deiss ?
11. Which are the two super Tuscan wine produced around the town of
Bolgheri ?
12. Under appellation law which grape goes to produce Ch Grillet?
13. For which spirit is the island of Martinique well known?
14. Scotsman James Busby is generally considered the father of which wineproducing nation?
15. CVNE is a winery situated in which wine region?
16. Which company produces wine from the Clos Ste Hune vineyard?
17. Which company is often quoted as having the world biggest winery?
18. In which year was Corbieres elevated to AC status?

19. Translate Spätlese into English?
20. Salice Salentio is a DOC, Which grape variety is mainly used?
21. In which country do you find the following - Alentejo, Apremont, Eden
Valley, Edna Valley, Eger, Elgin, Montepulciano, Monthelie, Potter Valley,
St Saturnin, Wachau, Yecla ?
22. How many wine regions are there in Germany?
23. The island of Samos has been famous for centuries for the production of
which grape?
24. Treixadura/Trajadura is the name for the same grape variety but from 2
different countries, which countries?
25. TBA wine is dry - true or false?
26. Is Sauvignon de St Bris and VdT, VdP, VDQS or AOC wine?
27. What is Buzbag?
28. From which region does Vin de Pays du Jardin de la France come from ?
29. If acetobacter had affected a wine, how is it likely to taste?
30. What does AVA stand for?
31. Which family is credited with establishing the name of Brunello di
Montalcino ?
32. Auxey-Duresses produces only white wine - true or false?
33. For what is Rudolph Steiner known in the wine trade?
34. If you saw Pamid on a wine list which country would you expect it to
come from?
35. Pisco is an aromatic brandy made in at least 3 different countries. Which
grape is used for its base?
36. In Champagne what is the maximum permitted Brut dosage expressed in
g/l ?
37. Which grapes are likely to be made into Dôle?
38. Which grapes are allowed in Bourgogne Passetoutgrains?
39. What does 'doce' mean?

40. Cruciform, shaft and globe, mallet, shoulder, taper, indian club, classic
and pillar cut are all historic examples of what?
41. What is the equivalent of Pineau des Charentes in Armagnac?
42. What is a hogshead?
43. Frankland is to be found in which country?
44. If a customer asks for a bottle of local white wine that she drank on
holiday in Rome, what is it likely to be?
45. Which painters work can be found on the 1990 bottle of Mouton?
46. Which is the predominant grape used in Catalan brandy?
47. What is Trebbiano is France?
48. Name the three parts that make up a cigar?
49. Which of the following are defined as malt whiskies - Bells, The Macallan,
Famous Grouse, Isle of Jura, the Glenlivet ?
50. Which of the following carafe sizes is illegal - 20,25,50,75 cl?
51. Which fruit is Calvados made from ?
52. Which is the oldest sparkling Champagne house?
53. Which is the oldest still Champagne house?
54. What is the colour and where may you find the following grape varieties ?
Cabernet Sauvignon
Cot
Sauvignon blanc
Jaquère
Garnacha
Cinsault
Chardonnay
Aligoté
Pinot Noir
Pinot Meunier
Malbec

Auxerrois

55. What is a blanc de noirs?
56. At what recommended temperature is Champagne normally served - 5, 7,
10 or 14 degrees centigrade?
57. What is the duty on a single bottle of wine imported from France - 25-49p,
50-69p, 70-77p, £1-£1.24 ?
58. Which three grapes are commonly allowed in the production of
Champagne?
59. If on opening a bottle of Champagne the cork is tightly compressed, what
does this indicate ?
60. If serving wine to a table of ten, when is the host's wine poured?
61. What is traditionally served in a Copita ?
62. What is the most widely planted white grape variety in France?
63. List the second wines of the following Chateau?
Clarke
Montrose
Lafite
Latour
Pichon Longueville (Baron)
64. What basic flavours can the human tongue taste?
65. List three Port houses of British descent?
66. Give one Port house of Portuguese descent?
67. With which countries do you associate the following names:
Garonne
Douro
Rhône
Neusiedlersee
Nahe

Ebro
Garda
Murray
Russian River
68. Seyval Blanc is a member of the Vitis Vinifera family - True or false?
69. How often would you recommend checking the moisture pad in a
humidor - every night, week or month ?
70. Why is a balloon glass recommended for drinking brandy ?
71. Cigar boxes are often categorised M, C or CC. What could M stand for ?
72. A customer asks for a lonsdale but you have run out, what is the next size
down you could offer?
73. From which countries do the following waters originate:
Spa
Brecon
Volvic
Gerolsteiner
Ballygowan
Ferarelle
Apollinaris
Hildon
Strathmore
Ramlosa
74. Which grape, which uses its own name, makes the driest style of Madeira
?
75. Which liqueur is colourless, tastes of liquorice and is made in Italy ?
76. What is the difference between AC Muscadet and AC Muscadet Sur Lie ?
77. What does KWV stand for ?
78. What is the maximum alcohol level allowed for Montilla before it is
classified as a fortified wine?

79. Is Montillas flavour ever effected by flor ?
80. Which is the odd one out - Riesling Italico, Welschriesling, Rhine Riesling
?
81. Legally VS or three star cognacs must be at least how many years old
before it is released for sale ?
82. Which is the odd one out - Mouton-Rothschild, Lynch-Bages, PontetCanet, Ausone ?
83. Which is the odd one out - Paarl, Olifants River, Durbanville, Colombia
River ?
84. Which is the odd one out - Arve-et-Lac, Irouléguy, Côtes de St Mont,
Limoux ?
85. Which is the odd one out - Estremadura, Colares, Tokay, Alentejo ?
86. Which is the odd one out - Chambolle-Musigny, Aloxe-Corton, Vougeot,
Morey St Denis ?
87. What colour is Vin Gris / Oeil de Perdrix ?
88. Sylvoz, Tendone, Te Kauwhata, Lyre, Gobelet are all examples of what ?
89. In which famous wine might you find the following - Tinta Barocca, Tnta
Cao, Tinta Francisca ?
90. Which flavour bases are the following drinks made from :
Maraschino
Crème de Cassis
Pernod
Advocaat
Drambuie
Kümmel
Kahlúa
Slivovitz
Armagnac
Baie de Houx

91. The following words may appear on wine labels from which country Melnik, Haskovo, Mavrud, Controliran, Pamid, Sliven ?
92. In the Northern hemisphere during what month would the flowering of
the vine be expected ?
93. Vines grow best between which latitudes in the Northern and Southern
Hemispheres ?
94. If a wine is made from grapes that are significantly affected by black or
grey rot what is the likely effect on its colour ?
95. In a hot climate you are likely to deacidify wine - True or false ?
96. The following wines are synonyms for which grape - Blanc d'Anjou,
Pineau blance de Loire, Steen, White Pinot ?
97. Is the Sultana grape ever used to make wine ?
98. What Cru Classé are the following wines :
Margaux
Prieuré-Lichine
Clerc-Milon
Palmer
Brane-Cantenac
99. What is a Barco Rabelo ?
100.

What is sorbic acid used for?

101.

Which oak oxidises the slowest, Limousin or Troncais, Why?

102.

Who was the first non-French wine maker to seriously study oak?

103.

Name three naturally sparkling mineral waters ?

104.

Explain ring gauge when referring to cigar sizes ?

105.

What is the alcoholic strength of Tanqueray gin ?

106.

Name six flavourings used in Gin manufacture ?

107.

In California what is Fumé Blanc ?

108.

Name six districts from the Napa valley ?

109.

Which ocean current effects Californian wines and how does it change

the climate?
110.

What is the Goria law?

111.

What is a Marie Jean ?

112.

Which famous French artist is connected with Château Siran ?

113.

What grapes are used to produce :

Chianti Classico
Apremont
Torgiano
Arbois Rouge
Vinho Verde
114.

What is Worcester sauce made from ?

115.

What are the ingredients in a:

Manhattan
Margarita
Mimosa
Gibson
Stinger
116.

How many bottles does a Jeraboam hold in Bordeaux ?

117.

What is a fighting varietal in the USA ?

118.

What style of wine is 'Dulce' ?

119.

Match cheese to wine :

Feta

Sancerre

Cheddar

Palette Rouge

Munster

Châteauneuf du Pape

Crottin

Condrieu

Banon

Gewurztraminer

Fourme a'Ambert

Retsina

120.

Which is the odd one out - Barbieto, Varela, Valdespino, De Soto ?

121.

What is 'Bristol Milk' ?

122.

What is the style of Rainwater Madeira, how did it get its name ?

123.

What is the 'Nightingale' system and which well-known winery uses it

?
124.

Which countries doe you find the following winemakers :

Château Tahbilk
CVNE
Leacock
Santo Lucia
125.

What are the thirteen wine regions in Germany ?

126.

In Germany, what is the official quality level based upon ?

127.

On a German wine label, what does the 'AP' number stand for ?

128.

What are the main grape varieties for red and white wine in Belgium ?

129.

In Luxembourg what is the marque national and when was it created ?

130.

What are the seven wine regions of Switzerland ?

131.

What are the fifteen wine regions of Austria?

132.

Where do you find the Attica grape variety and what is it the base for ?

133.

'Cava' can be found in two countries. Name them and explain the

meaning of the word ?
134.

Where can you find the following wine regions :

Tekel
Ticino
Loel
Eger
Primorski
Alameda
Walla Walla Valley
Okanaga Valley

Maipo Valley
Moquega Valley
Murray River
135.

What is the sugar content for theses Tokaji wines and how long are

they aged in cask :
Aszú 3 Puttonyos
Aszú 6 Puttonyos
Aszú Eszencia
136.

What are the grapes used to make Tokaji ?

137.

What are the grapes used to make Cotnari ?

138.

In the US when did prohibition start and finish ?

139.

Give the equivalents of the French AOC in the following countries :

Italy
Germany
Spain
Greece
Portugal
England
Hungary
140.

In which countries can you find the following grape varieties ?

Optima
Rivaner
Zweigelt
Nebbiolo
Savatiano
Bogazkere
Mavrud
Kekfrankos
Aleatico

Lambrusca
Pais
Criolla
Isabella
141.

Match the following food and wine :

Roasted Duck

Alsace Riesling

Foie Gras

Moscatel de Valencia

Melon

Dry Vouvray

Rillettes

Madiran

Grilled Tuna

Orvieto abbocato

Apple Charlotte

Vinho Verde

142.

Name 4 principle wine faults that you may encounter during wine

tasting ?
143.

What are the two main grape varieties in the Abruzzi area ?

144.

Where is 'Abymes' and what is its grape variety ?

145.

What is the most widely planted grape variety in Spain ?

146.

What is Alvarinho and where do you find it ?

147.

Name 13 wine regions from Portugal ?

148.

Where do these products come from and what are they :

Alborg Taffel
Anesone
Apérol
Applejack
Borovicka
Boukha
Brinjevec
Cynar
Galliano
Glayva

Korn
Kümmel
Midori
Metaxa
Ovad Allah
Sambuca
149.

What is Macvin ?

150.

What is the composition of an Americano ?

151.

What cocktail is made of one third Kahlua to two thirds Vodka ?

152.

What is the composition of a Grasshopper ?

153.

Where do the following beers come from :

Budweiser Budvar
Brau AG
Samichlauss
Becks
La Cervoise
Carlsberg
Heineken
Maes
Adlescott
Fosters
154.

are the following single malts or blends ?

Cardhu
Teachers
Speyside
Famous Grouse
Knockando
The Macallan
Bells

Aberlour
155.

What is the only hybrid grape variety allowed under French AOC laws

and what is it used to produce?

Wine List Correction (one mistake per wine)
1983 Cloudy Bay Cabernet Sauvignon/Merlot, Marlborough, New Zealand
1985 Château Prieuré-Lichine, 4ème Cru Classé, St Estephe
1992 Calliga Monte Nero, Cephalonia, Cyprus
1965 Warres Warrior Port
1989 'Hill of Grace' Henschke Vineyards, Coonawarra, Australia
1994 J.Fritz Winery, Russian River Valley, Lake County, California
1991 Cave de la Valdine, Syrah, VdP de Comte de Grignan, Roussillon
1994 Montes Sauvignon Blanc, Marinborough, New Zealand
1994 Mumford Vineyard, English Rose, Sussex, England
1995 Trapiche Cabernet Sauvignon, Maule Valley, Chile
1988 Barolo Classico, Aldo Contero, Italy

Match Wine to the Following Dishes (One wine per country)
Tarte Fine de Saint Jacques Compotée d'Oignons et Lard Fumé
Poularde de Bresse Rôtie aux Langoustines Fricassée de Champignons de
Saison
Vieux Comté (18 mois) aux Noix Fraîches

Assiette tout Vanille glace, Crème Brulée, Tarte, Sorbet

